
Features /
Booklet-style folio protects your touchscreen and your privacy
Magnetic latch secures folio in both closed and open positions
Soft touch synthetic material resists fingerprints, scratches and scuffs
Card holder inside folio secures a card or cash
Slim profile slips easily in and out of pockets 
Convenient access to all buttons, features and functions
Screenless for flawless touch response
Works with OtterBox Alpha Glass for added screen protection
DROP+ | 2X as many drops as military standard (MIL-STD-810G 516.6)
Hassle-free customer service

Essential Protection /
Slim, contemporary folio case simplifies your life while it protects your phone. Strada 

for added protection. The folio cover also helps protect your privacy by blocking 
the view from wandering eyes. Its interior card slot holds essentials like your ID, bank 
card or even some cash. And, its slim form and sleek exterior make it easy to slip in 
and out of pockets. Strada Series Via adds sleek style and a functional folio to your 
phone while proven OtterBox protection keeps it safe.
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for iPhone 12 and iPhone 12 Pro
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Tech Specs /

Product Name: Strada Via Series

Device Compatibility: iPhone 12 and iPhone 12 Pro

Unit Dimensions: 6.34-in x 3.56-in x 0.71-in | 16.10-cm x 9.04-cm x 1.80-cm

Unit Weight: 0.09-lbs | 42.00-g

Languages: EN/FR/DE/ES/IT/PT/JA/KO/ZH/ZHT 

Master Carton Quantity: 24

Master Carton Weight: 4.42-lb | 2005.00-g

Master Carton 
Dimensions: 

13.31-in x 7.00-in x 8.75-in | 33.81-cm x 17.78-cm x 22.23-cm 

Retail Carton 
Dimensions:

7.75-in x 4.25-in x 0.80-in | 19.69-cm x 10.80-cm x 2.03-cm
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